These samples are based on pounds of pigment per 94 lbs. of cement.

All colors represented on these charts are actual photographs of integrally colored concrete samples using Direct Colors
pigments. Differences in type and even brand of cement can and will influence the final color appearance. For best results,
conduct a sample pour using the exact components involved in the actual pour.

Brick Red
1835- 4lb.

Merlot
1835- 1lb.

Sun Dried Tomato
126- 3lb.

Horizon Glow
126- 1lb.

Terra Cotta Plain
560- 5lb.

Deep Bronze
680- 3lb.

Milk Chocolate
680- 1lb.

Rattan
609- 4lb.

Golden Buff
609- 2lb.

Cocoa Brown
653- 3lb.

Majestic Sunrise
1830- 4lb.

Dawn
1830- 1lb.

Earthen Red
1115- 3lb.

Desert Rouge
1115- 1lb.

Desert Vista
560- 3lb.

Timber Glow
649- 4lb.

Petrified Wood
649- 2lb.

Mint Green
5376- 3lb.

Briar Buff
500- 3lb.

Taupe
653- 1lb.

Navajo
543- 5lb.

Uplands
543- 3lb.

Caramel
543- 2lb.

San Juan
543- 1lb.

Frontier Buff
533- 1lb.

Pecan
627- 3lb.

Maple
627- 1lb.

Rocky Crag
623- 3lb.

Wildwood Buff
500- 2lb.

Wheat Buff
500- 1lb.

Wool Tweed
1198- 4lb.

Winterfield Buff
1198- 1lb.

Mocha
623- 1lb.

Mustard Gold
1311- 3lb.

Sunray
1311- 1lb.

Burnished Copper
553- 4lb.

Sandstone
553- 1lb.

Canyon Brown
533- 5lb.

Santa Fe Tan
533- 3lb.

The samples on
these two inner
pages are
poured with gray
Portland cement.
The samples on
the back flap
with white.

Overlay colors are achieved using one color unit
premeasured by Direct Colors, and is available in
all of these colors. Call with questions!

Smokestack
230- 5lb.

Weathered Tin
230- 1lb.

www.directcolors.com
405-275-6657

Direct Colors premium iron oxide pigments are lightfast, alkali and weather resistant. Our pigments comply with ASTM C979 when used according to ASTM’s specifications. MIXING: For optimal results, we
recommend using the same brand of cement, aggregates, and sand until the completion of the project, as well as the same cement to pigment ratio. Natural ingredients can and will effect the final color.
Difference in slump may produce a noticeable difference in color between batches. In instances where exact color match is required, we highly recommend a test pour using the exact ingredients and ratios that
will be achieved on the site. Do not use calcium chloride as a set accelerator; this has been known to cause undesired discoloration. The maximum level of pigment to cement is 10% by weight, and using less
than 1% can cause a washed out appearance. Our charts and codes are based on pounds of pigment per 94 lbs. of cement material, including Portland cement, silica fume, fly ash, lime. Sand and aggregates
are NOT used in this ratio. DISCLAIMER: Because the conditions of use and application of our products are beyond the control of Direct Colors Inc., Direct Colors makes no warranty regarding workmanship
and other variables that do not involve the performance of our pigments. Buyer’s sole remedy shall be the purchase price paid by the user or buyer for the quantity of the Direct Colors product involved.

